BRING ME TO LIFE

Moderately $j = 96$

Em

Am/E

How can you see into my eyes like open doors

Em

Am/E

leading you down into my core where I've become so numb?

S Verse:

Em

Am/E

Without a soul what I'm without, my spirit sleep

2. Now that I know what I'm without, you can't just leave

3. See additional lyrics
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-

Am/E

It bring back home.

12. To Next Strain

N.C.

me to life.

Chorus:

Em

(3rd time) life.

Wake me up inside, I can't wake up.
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D

Call my name and save me from the dark...

(Save me.)

---

Em

Bid my blood to run before I come undone...

(Wake me up.) (I can’t wake up.)

---

D

Save me from the nothing I’ve become...

(Save me.)

---

D.S. ♯

Em

nothing I’ve become. Bring me to